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You name it,
I’ve written it.

I’m an experienced professional writer who has written everything
from lifestyle magazines to computing websites.
Communications, advertising, journalism and PR – I’ve done it all,
for consumer and business audiences.
I’m proactive, organised, creative without the ‘artistic’ temperament,
and really fast. Writing is my passion and I love making words work
hard for my readers and clients.
Let me help your words shine.

P: 0422 158 566
E: writer@reneeturner.com.au
W: www.reneeturner.com.au
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Magazine
Balance is a feel-good lifestyle magazine for insurance provider Asteron Life.
I pitched, researched and wrote all articles for this biannual magazine, taking
twenty-five per cent less time to do it than the previous writer.
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Canberra rolls with the punches
Canberra’s ‘can-do’ attitude is helping it buck the trend of property
market declines seen across much of Australia.
According to ANZ Research, the territory’s housing market is
resilient despite the twin hits of slowing population and public
sector job cuts. In fact, to July this year Canberra house prices
posted a marginal increase of 0.1% compared to the national
capital city average of -2.6% for the same period.1 Canberra’s
housing market has kept off the ropes through a combination of
very low unemployment, balanced supply and demand, and the
most affordable housing amongst Australian capitals.1
However, the ACT’s property market could face a potential hit
during the period leading into the federal election next year, when
uncertainty over public sector jobs is likely to rise and the market
traditionally slows.2
Ultimately, although results are unlikely to be spectacular over
2012–13, ANZ Research expects Canberra house prices to fight their
way to 1% higher over the year to June 2013.1
Looking outside the city, the Gungahlin region is boosting property
supply into the market with extensions to existing suburbs such
as Harrison IV and Springbank Rise, which capitalise on existing
infrastructure and natural features.2 Related to this is a solid increase
in building approvals in 2012, which comes off a sharp slowdown in
second half of 2011.1
Sources:
1. Braddick, Paul, Cannington, David and Eades, Dylan. Australian Property Outlook,
ANZ Research, August 2012.
2. Herron Todd White, The Month in Review, October 2012.
Australian Lending Awards, Best Investor Lender 2012. The Australian Lending Awards is an independent
initiative of The Adviser and specialist research and advisory firm RFI. Money magazine Bank of the Year 2012.

Fast figures for the ACT:
Category

ACT

Median house cost
Average annual growth*
Cost change over past year
Last quarter’s cost change
Current median rental yield
Current median weekly rent
Past year’s rental growth

$528,000
7.17%
-1.58%
-0.20%
5.16%
$520
10.64%

Median unit cost
Average annual growth*
Cost change over past year
Last quarter’s cost change
Current median rental yield
Current median weekly rent
Past year’s rental growth

$413,000
7.05%
-4.10%
-5.26%
5.84%
$460
5.75%

* Over ten years to September 2012.

Sources: Residex, ‘Residential Property Market Statistics – Houses ’ residex.com.au, September 2012.
Residex, ‘Residential Property Market Statistics – Units’ residex.com.au, September 2012.

Newsletter
I pitched article ideas for, researched and wrote this quarterly property newsletter
distributed by ANZ Mobile Lenders. My copy helped improve its interest, accuracy
and reception, resulting in increased subscriber numbers and profits.
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Television commercial

hmmmmmm...

ahhhh!
uhhhhhhhh...

Unsure about
your preferences?

Change unsure...

Internet banner

Multimedia campaign
Together with an art director, I helped create campaign concepts and roll-out for
this multimedia campaign for the University of Ballarat. It included advertising
for television, radio, online, print and out-of-home and targeted year 12 students
looking to change their university preferences.
It was highly successful, increasing attendance at University of Ballarat’s
Information Day by over 400 people.

to sure.
University of Ballarat
Learn to succeed

Info Day Wed 19 December
CRICOS Provider No. 00103D

University of Ballarat
Learn to succeed
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family’s
savings.

maths – with a growing family, everyday expenses
can really add up. Yet, even though spending on
your family is important, saving for their future is
more important.
A good place to start saving, and a great way
to multiply your Schoolkids Bonus, is with an
ANZ Progress Saver Account.
Less than the cost of an apple a day.
Just one deposit of only $10 or more a month into
your ANZ Progress Saver account and no withdrawals
or debits in that month gives you a huge 5.16% p.a.
interest*. Plus, no monthly account service fee means
fewer subtractions from your savings.

...and could add up to better savings for your family.

<Organisation>
<Mr Alexander Whitaker>
<Unit 5, 116
Glen Huntly Road>
<Organisation>
<SAMPLETOWN
<Unit 5, VIC
1163162>
Glen Huntly Road>
<SAMPLETOWN VIC 3162>
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your family is important, saving for their future is
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A good place to start saving, and a great way
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ANZ Progress Saver Account.
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Less than the cost of an apple a day.

POSTAGE

Just one deposit of only $10 or more a month into
your ANZ Progress Saver account and no withdrawals
or debits in that month gives you a huge 5.16% p.a.
interest*. Plus, no monthly account service fee means
fewer subtractions from your savings.
Go to the top of the savings class.
Setting up automatic payments to your account is

What’s more important than spending money
on your kids? Saving money for them.

+ $10 a month deposit

+ no withdrawal fees
x high interest rate

= a great start to
your family’s savings

Spell out a name for your savings.

Keep your savings organised with the ability to name
your ANZ Progress Saver accounts or check balances
24/7 using ANZ internet banking or ANZ goMoney™.
What’s more important than spending money
on your kids? Saving money for them.
Open an ANZ Progress Saver account now and start
making your savings add up.

Visit anz.com/progress

Direct mail

Visit your nearest branch

Earn up to

%
.
1
6
5

Our ‘Big 4’ bank client loved this quirky direct mail concept and copy
so much that they now use it during in-house brand training sessions
as an example of exceptional agency work.

p.a. interest*

Things you need to know: * The ANZ Progress Saver account pays bonus interest of 5.16% p.a. in addition to the current base interest of 0.01% p.a. when you make a single deposit of $10 or more
per month and make no withdrawals or debits in that same month. Month commences on account opening date. Rate current as at 19 September 2012. Interest rates are variable and subject to
change. This material does not take into account your personal needs and financial circumstances and you should consider if it is appropriate for you. ANZ recommends that you read the ANZ Saving
and Transaction Products – Terms and Conditions, which are available on anz.com or by calling 13 13 14 before deciding to acquire this product. ANZ goMoney™ is a registered trademark of ANZ.
© Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. Australian Credit Licence Number 234527. ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ. ANZMDE0011

Schoolkids Bonus

+ $10 a month deposit

+ no withdrawal fees
x high interest rate

= a great start to
your family’s savings

if your situation changes.

Schoolkids Bonus

if your situation changes.

Call 1800 670 522 (8am–8pm AEST Mon - Fri)

child’s play and you can alter the amounts any time

ANZ Progress
Saver account

It starts with opening a high-interest
It starts
with
opening
a
high-interest
ANZ Progress Saver account...
ANZ Progress Saver account...

child’s play and you can alter the amounts any time

Setting up automatic payments to your account is

Spell out a name for your savings.

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ)
If undeliverable, please return to
Australia
New Zealand
Banking Group Limited (ANZ)
ANZ PO Box
3457, and
Melbourne
VIC 3001
If undeliverable, please return to
ANZ PO Box 3457, Melbourne VIC 3001

can really add up. Yet, even though spending on

<Mr Alexander Whitaker>

maths – with a growing family, everyday expenses

Go to the top of the savings class.

ANZ Progress
Saver account

Keep your savings organised with the ability to name
your ANZ Progress Saver accounts or check balances
24/7 using ANZ internet banking or ANZ goMoney™.

Open an ANZ Progress Saver account now and start
making your savings add up.

Call 1800 670 522 (8am–8pm AEST Mon - Fri)
Visit anz.com/progress
Visit your nearest branch

Earn up to

%
.
1
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5

p.a. interest*

Things you need to know: * The ANZ Progress Saver account pays bonus interest of 5.16% p.a. in addition to the current base interest of 0.01% p.a. when you make a single deposit of $10 or more
per month and make no withdrawals or debits in that same month. Month commences on account opening date. Rate current as at 19 September 2012. Interest rates are variable and subject to
change. This material does not take into account your personal needs and financial circumstances and you should consider if it is appropriate for you. ANZ recommends that you read the ANZ Saving
and Transaction Products – Terms and Conditions, which are available on anz.com or by calling 13 13 14 before deciding to acquire this product. ANZ goMoney™ is a registered trademark of ANZ.
© Australia and New Zealand Banking Group Limited (ANZ) ABN 11 005 357 522. Australian Credit Licence Number 234527. ANZ’s colour blue is a trade mark of ANZ. ANZMDE0011
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Report
While working for financial personality The Barefoot Investor I researched
and wrote several share reports for his new paid online newsletter. This
one epitomises the ‘Barefoot’ tone: irreverent, matter-of-fact, and easily
understandable by readers without financial backgrounds.
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eDM

Microsite home page

www.blackberry.com/promo

Microsite page

www.blackberry.com/promo

Digital campaign
This digital campaign for Blackberry Australia used a short, benefits-driven
eDM to drive users to a microsite. There they could learn more about the
latest product and register to receive a free gift.
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www.lenovo.com.au

www.lenovo.com.au

www.lenovo.com.au

www.lenovo.com.au

Website
This international technology company didn’t know what content they
wanted in their international brand website – just that it needed some.
I worked with the account manager to produce an information architecture
and content structure that the client loved. From there, I researched and
wrote all content in plain business English that was later translated into
two other languages.
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E-newsletter
Think Fusion was one of six regular e-newsletters I wrote for various Australian and
international clients while copywriting for a busy digital agency. For each one, I had to research
company and industry news to pitch and write articles for different international markets.
My work was well-received by all clients, even the pickiest ones, and I halved the required
rounds of client changes on Think Fusion compared to the previous copywriter.
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www.greenwayenergy.com.au/green-power-news

Blog post
I wrote several search-engine-optimised posts for this small
energy company’s blog to help them expand their presence
and reach potential customers.
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www.worldwide.com.au

E-zine
This quirky article is one of multiple fast-reading features
I wrote for a client’s business e-zine.

